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The purpose of Title I Parent Engagement Funds is to increase parents’ capacity to directly impact their students’ 
academic achievement.  In this unprecedented situation, requiring parents to take a more prominent role in their 
children’s education the FACE2 and Grants Offices are relaxing its grant parameters to provide parents better 
supports.  While principals may leading expenditures we ask that they make reasonable attempts to consult with 
parents about their needs.  While a grant extension (beyond August 31st) was requested from the state, we 
encourage schools to spend their funds now, as the situation requires parent support more than ever.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PURCHASE ORDERS 

 Enter them now!  The system comes down in June! Keep in mind that it takes time to process them! Submit 

requisitions at least 2 weeks in advance. 

 The Grants Office will be reviewing all purchase orders.  Help things go faster by asking the preparer makes sure 

that the requisitions are detailed, especially if they are out of the realm of allowability.   

o Explain how activities link to the current at-home student learning situation.  

o Make sure they are to support parent’s at-home role! 

 Make sure you have secured and documented parent feedback about your expenditure.  

EXPENDITURE TYPES: Needs will vary by school community.  As a reminder, when limited funds do not 
allow you to impact the whole parent body, ESSA law asks that priority be provided to the individuals most at 
risk academically.  Please refer to the table below for examples of potential expenditures. 

REPORTING: We are asking that principals complete a brief report of your intended use of your FY20 
balances.  Please complete the report before submitting your purchase requisitions: 
https://tinyurl.com/T1covid  Both the FACE2 and the Grants Offices will have access to your report.  

PARENT CONSULTATION: ESSA law requires meaningful consultation with parents before funds can be 
expensed. You are required to make reasonable efforts to seek parent input/feedback before you expend your 
Title I funds. Principals should maintain records of their attempts. 

Need assistance? Your FACE Manager can provide help with expenditure suggestions. 

  

 

PAC FUNCTIONING Now more than ever, connection among parents is crucial.  Virtual gathering of parents is 
being encouraged to strengthen mutual support and morale building.  Additionally these gathering moments 
could be used to discuss their needs as at-home instruction coordinators.  Until students are back in school 
PACs will not be penalized for not holding their regular meetings, meeting quorum or for keeping 
records.  They are encouraged, however, to provide feedback, individually and collectively, to their principals 
about their needs as they relates to Title I Parent Engagement fund spending.   

 

https://tinyurl.com/T1covid
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SAMPLE EXPENDITURES                                                                                                                                                   
(NOTE: This is not an exhaustive list.  Many of these suggested purchases are normally unallowable 
during regular circumstances) 

Category Comments 

Technology  
(iPads, Chromebooks, laptops) 

REMEMBER: You will be required to maintain a detailed inventory of any equipment 

purchase. You will be required to maintain a record of distribution. 

LIMITATIONS:  These items are purchased outside of the CPS technology purchase 

and as such will not be eligible for the regular IT supports.  Accessibility is limited 

currently due to demand.   

Consultation  
(Buckets for instructors/school staff) 

Parents may be in need of additional instructional coaching or technology support 

as it relates to their at-home instruction coordinator roles. Funds are for parent use 

only, they may not be used for student tutoring.  

Activity kits  
(Construction paper, crayons, scissors, pencils, mini 

white boards, etc.) 

Items that may assist parents with their children’s at home learning. These may 

need to be customized by need or by grade level. 

Online Resources  
(online workbooks, SEL or Diverse Learner resources)   

EXAMPLES (not an exhaustive list): 

 Parent Institute (https://www.parent-institute.com/welcome.php) 

 Tools To Grow (www.toolstogrowot.com ) 

 Crayola (https://created.crayola.com/at-home-learning-

home/homelearning) 

Virtual Providers 
(Many workshop providers have created virtual 

sessions that can support parents) 

Sample Topics: 

 Using Arts to Maximize Learning at Home 

 Staying In: Cultivating Respectful Connections at Home 

 Leading Literacy/Math at Home 

 Keeping Your Children’s Brains Flexible    

 

Don’t see your intended purchase here?  Consult with your FACE Manager or the District Title I Manager about 

your ideas. 

ACCOUNTABILITY 

Accountability measures in the expansion of allowability parameters include the requirement of the 
expenditure report (tinyurl.com/T1covid), documentation of meaningful consultation with parents  
and random Title I expenditure audits in the fall of 2020.    
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